Kings’ Forest Primary School Assembly Overview 2020-—2021
September: What does it mean to be a citizen of Kings Forest Primary
School?
Including an exploration of the school’s mission: Aspire, Believe, Explore,
Achieve and the school’s values: Be Responsible, Be Respectful, Be
Positive, Be Kind
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October: Be Kind and a celebration of Black history
An exploration of what it means to be kind. We will also celebrate Black history looking at positive role models linked to our whole
school topic of ‘What makes a hero’
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November: Be Respectful and Anti Bullying
An exploration of the different types of bullying, including online, and
what children should do if they are being bullied. The Use of STOP
(Several, Times, On, Purpose: Start, Telling, Other ,People) will be used
help children.
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December: Christmas
A celebration of Christmas including the Nativity performance story and
how Christmas will be different this year.
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January: New Year: Be Positive
An exploration of how the new year is marked across the
World. What does it mean to be positive and hopeful?
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February: All About The Arts
A look towards art week including how art from different cultures has
influenced us all.
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March: Special Occasions
Including an exploration of the special days in March: Shrove
Tuesday, Lent, Mothers Day and Red Nose Day
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April: All about Easter
Children will learn about Easter and its meaning to
different people.
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May: What does it mean to be British?
An exploration of tolerance and respect as we
celebrate the different cultures and religions which make
Britain a multicultural society.
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June: Healthy Mind: Healthy Body
Learning about how to stay physically and mentally
healthy including links to sports week.
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July: Moving on
Thinking about new schools and new classes.
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